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Product Description
The GRACE BT NSM is a onecomponent, polymer
modified cement based wet spraying mortar. It is ready
for use and only requires the addition of water, since
the polymer component has already been added to the
mortar in the form of powder. In Addition GRACE BT
NSM contains plastic fibres which minimize the risk of
crack formation on the surface. Depending on the
thickness of the respective layer, the following grading-
curve ranges are available:

GRACE BT NSM 1
grain size 0 - 1 mm
thickness of layer 2 - 10 mm

GRACE BT NSM 5
grain size 0 - 2 mm
thickness of layer 10 - 60 mm

The GRACE BT NSM is an easy to apply mortar that
creates smooth surfaces and can be smoothened
retrospectively. By using the wet spraying method the
mortar has a low rebound.

The mortar can be used in multiple layers of different
thicknesses. It is also stable on both vertical and ceiling
surfaces.

Fields of Application
The GRACE BT NSM is used for protecting and
repairing concrete construction units. The main fields
of application are as follows:
• concrete substitutes in bridge construction repair
• protection in concrete structures
• repair mortar in the building construction
• corrosion repairs in concrete structures

Subsurface
Remove or blast off damaged concrete down to solid
substrate, remove cement slurries and unstable layers
of material. The substrate must be sufficiently rough
(such that the embedded grains are visible). Expose
reinforcements and remove rust, by blasting (e.g. high-
pressure water/sand mixture), check concrete substrate
surface tensile strength (min. 1.5 N/mm2), carbonation
depth and chloride penetration. Thoroughly wet substrate
until saturation approx. 4 h prior to coating, apply when
surface is no more than slightly damp.

Mixing
The grout is supplied ready for use and only needs to
be mixed with water (potable water quality). Please
refer to the instructions provided on the bag for the
required amount of water. The GRACE BT NSM is
stirred in a forced mixer. A homogeneous mixture is
achieved by adding 4/5 of the required quantity of water
into the clean and suitable mixer. After adding the
respectively necessary quantity of powder and having
mixed for two minutes, the remaining quantity of water
has to be added. The mixing time depends on the mixer;
however, 4 minutes can be considered the minimum.

Wet-spraying-method
The mixed and homogeneously stirred GRACE BT NSM
is to be put into the storage container of the nozzle spraying
system. To grease the feed hose, pour the mortar slurry
down the feed hose in order to reduce the friction inside
the hose. After that, attach the feed hose (with the mortar
slurry) to the conveyor spiral. The mortar slurry is pumped
out of the feed hose with GRACE BT NSM until the
mortar shows a homogeneous consistence.
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During that step the spraying nozzle at the end of the
hose has not yet been attached. After having shortly
cleaned the end of the hose with water, put on the nozzle
system. Before switching on the machine, give a bit of
compressed air onto the nozzle to avoid the compacting
of the mortar close to the nozzle head. After switching
on the conveyor pump increase the compressed air when
the mortar comes out of the nozzle. If the nozzle-head
has been adjusted correctly, the rebound will be very
low (when using the wet-spraying method). The spraying
nozzle is held at a right angle to the surface to be
sprayed. In case of exposed reinforcement, the skilled
operator working with the nozzle has to make sure that
the reinforcement is bedded by the spraying process.
With a manual application first a mineral bonding layer
is applied. Afterwards the material is to apply
immediately, at this time the bonding layer shall not
begin to dry.

After-treatment
The required after-treatment of the free mortar surfaces
is effected, as with all hydraulically setting cement
mortars, by means of jute bags and plastic foils lying
above the jute bags. The after-treatment should last at
least 5 days. It should take place as soon as possible,

however, at the latest when the mortar surface starts to
become rigid.
As an alternative to the traditional after-treatment
methods, it is possible to use a protection material
against evaporation (Pieri Curing TP-2002).

Temperature
Can be applied at temperatures of between +5ºC and
+30ºC, low temperatures and cold mixing water will
delay strength development and reduce flowability,
while high temperatures accelerate these processes.

Non-Iron-Metals
Cement and all cement-bound building materials may,
under certain conditions, cause noniron metals within
the area of application area (e.g. aluminium, copper,
zinc) to loosen or come off.
Please contact us for technical advice.

Size of delivery
units of 25 kg

Storage
to be stored in dry, frost-free locations, in the not yet
opened packs; best before 12 months

Grace BT NSM 1 Grace BT NSM 5




